
Dear Historian Howard, 	 12/17/72 
Hitter winter has struck with suddenness and great force. At 11 a.m., in the now 

,o 
bright sun, the temperature is up to 10 while the northwest wind blows at close to 40- 
50 mph, making a vert low-wind-chill index and my office uninhabitable. In a year and a 
half I've not been able to get a finish carpenter to complete the work around the air-
cenditiorni put in when similar efforts failed. I want a good job because I want it water -
proof ae well as windproof. uess I'll have to do it myself and hope for the best. Anyway, 
this makes the usepl  kind of ;corkimpossible. So, I picked up the Life serialization of 
Nargaret "ruman's book to reaa and remembered a note I have wanted to make for some time. 

One of my pre-Wolid War II exposes of which I was most proud is of a Philadelphia 
company. The finished piece apoeared about line 1941. It got enormous attention in 
uashington and a real flood of letters of praise from officialdom, White House, Saint 
Edgar, "embers of both houses, several cabinet officers, etc. A real deal. 

The company is Rohm and Haas, Plexiglas. Resinous Products is a wholly-owned subsidiary. 
It was a real Lazi front. I traced its ties, restrictive in te me of US uses of products, 
to both duPont and British Imperial Chemicals, their equivalent of duPont. Aside from other 
reprehensible practises, it was part of a clever Nazi espionage system whereby it not only. 
continued to pay royalties through fronts and Switzerland, but in such terms that the Nazis 
could easily compute all of our military aircraft production, no mean espionage coup. 

You'll see the Truman connection. 
Now in tracing the directorship of the US corp., I found a Elan of whom I'd written 

often as a Wilmington reporter, a society type, horsey, hunter, etc. There is never enough 
space in as magazine piece for all the fact in a story of any scope, so I was able, without 
compromise with conscience, to make a deal with this guy before I met with him. I had a 
friend from higil-school days, a guy who suddenly decided that the thing in life is To Get 
Ahead, who I'd taken to Washington and later intorduced to a friend of mine who made this 
guy's subsequent career, a very decent incompetent with political heft who needed a Sri ht 
Young Nan to do his work, including his thinking. So, knowing that the men I wanted to 
interview was on the baord of the aeency for which the friend my age I'd helped work, I 
went to him, laid everything out straight and clear, and made my offer: if J. Wirt Willis 
levelled with me I'd not have space for him in the story. Nor for his son who was an 
I.G.Farben salesman in Latin America. It was, for Willis, an attractive deal. I expected 
no more than some confirmation of what I already had and maybe a few intimiate details. 
Nothing essential for the stare, which I already hae nailed tight or he'd not have seen me. 
Maybe a little bit on hoe he got in on the deal and to be a director of the nazi corp., 
which began with a patent he used in his main business, leather processing. Such a 
factory is the closest thing in ee city to a Ida skonk works. That is where I interviewed 
Willis, in his Wilmington factory office. 

after that I went to Phila to see the corportaion's secretary, Staunton Chauncey 
Kelton, whose office was in Washington Square, near Curtis'. Kelton was a Yankee-trader 
type, even in looks. ale tried to con me, beginning with trivial gifts mFde a plexiglas. 
When he got to the nitty-gritty he shook a bit, wound up threatening, but refuted nothing. 

So, he started working behind my back. The next hink I knew I was to be at the 
editor's office at aprtain time. I was there. So was a Harry Kalish, of the prestigeous 
firm the ,-rinenberg's used. I think it is now thh iiilworth firm, in which Coleman is. Well, 
they'd had pressure and complaint. Today it is called "orior censorship". The purpose had 
been obvious, so I laid out a series of photostats to choke even a Pgiladelphie lawyer, 
andNalish was duly impressed and pronounced the whole thing a fine service to a democratic 
society, a real contribution to the war effort (six months before we were in it) and first-
rate journalism of which Walter could be proud (Noe was already in jail). And the piece 
came out without interference. 

As soon as it did Walter started feeling it, as did his wife,from blackballing NainI 
Line society, which embarrassed, and from the i=merica First L;hicago banks, which hurt. l'eally 
hurt. It meant the end of Click, then the third-largest pocture magazine and the only 
on of which I  ever knew that was profitable on circulation alone and had no real advertising 

. staff and not too many ads. y the end of the year the ax had fallen, including the editor's 
among the lopped heads. The :sag did not long survive decimating a :good staff and replacing 
it with docile hacks. &), they used the scare paper for a profitable new vanture, Seventeen. 

guess their most profitable now is TV Guide. The holding corp for the magaiines we 
riangle Publications. It now includes Walter's electronic-media holdings, too. 



Ideanwhile, I went merrily on my expose way, hap4 to get leas than I
 could have in 

return for a synpatico editor (latee, as he also learhed, chairman a
nd organizer of Eggheads 

for Ike). There were other similar stories and I branched into polit
cal analysis and about 

10 weeks before it happened, predicted Pearl Harbor and all the othe
r things the Japaense 

did with but a single error. I figured they 'd hit along the Amur "i
ver. On December 8 

were there unhappy people at '-riangle! "y story had bee,zi cut in
 half. As I. remember when 

p it appeared it was two ages, a double-truck. You can t begin tit im
agibe the amount of 

detailed work that went into that story then boiled don to two pages
, less, much less, 

with the exteesive art work, including a map. Even the t;hinese "mbas
sy was helpful, providing 

rather good, large alId detailed maps for me to check out what I want
ed too  

While I was busily engaged in all of this, I took time to go to sec 
-̀ ruman. I did. I 

told him about all of my cartel work, esp. on Rohm a Haas, gave him 
stuff, and was told 

I'd hear. I later, not too long later, did. 

I think it will give you an insilit into the real brainpower behind 
that rather 

good investigation he headed to give a few extra details. In later y
ears I came to realize 

the investigation was as good as it was only because of the great ric
hness of the raw 

material for it and the nat::onal, 
I think but I now can't be as sure of al t e details as my rateling 

off of names 

indicates, that I got a letter from a "liberal" who was counsel, Cre
ekmore Path, and that 

I later saw Truman for the details. It may have been Path only. Bue
,what it boiled down to 

is that Truman would not go into Rohm a Haas because the story wasn 
t true and the proof 

of its inaccuracy was that the secretary of the corporation, a Good 
American, had denied it. 

(I digress long enough to record that while I was cheking out all th
e many patents 

in the files of the patent office I stumbled-quite literally, not fr
om genius, dust by 

blunder-into the most sensational and never-published of all these st
ories. itus It was, Ithink, 

even too hot for the Justice Deoartmant, a better place those days.T
hurman Arnold wad 

in charge of the apropriate division, anti-Trusj4 It eas the Standar
d Oil-I*G.Farben deal 

on syntehtic rubber and synthetic gas, involved a jointly-owned ouis
iana corp, Jasco, and 

was one way-the Nazi's. P11 then had a rep for printing anything."I w
as in NYV working on 

a story I did on Schering, the US front,for Shering A.G., when I got
 a call from a Hannah 

Baker of Pi: on this Jasco story. I didn t ask hfw she knew, but it h
ad to be from cur DJ 

or the British agents with whom I workea, named Crowe and Wcstrupp. 
They had a house on 

35th Street, put this way because it would make a good title or chap
ter heading. Anyway, 

even Pii wouldn t touch it. I gave my files to DJ and t e British. If
 I find them, they'll 

be in the envelope in which the British returned them. 

Does it give you a measure of Harry ruman and his staff that they wo
uld say such 

a thing? What the hell was the secretary or anyone else to say, that
 it was true? They 

got it soon enough anyway, because Justice vested them, took them ov
er for the war when 

we got into it. Ditto fo Schering and something I did on AGFA that 
I don0t now remember 

and I think a Krupp thing, Krupw-Nirosta, thae story done but never 
printed. I nave Justice 

carbons on eyerythi 	working through the man who later wpote Th
e Crooked Judge, Joe Sorkin. 

It didn t stop there. You eminence Hugh Scott also got into the deal
, once the story 

was out. I g5t a cal4,from the editor to come up and I drove to x'hil
a. He had -a letter from 

a 'ongressman I knew from my work on The Silver Shirts, Charlie Kram
er of California, a 

real native Nazi. It was an invitation to appear before his committee
 and testify to the 

story. I kne Kramer well enough to know he meant no good, unlike th
e editor's opinion. 

Be thoght he was going to get puffed up. I glanced at the committee 
list and saw a friend 

on it, a liberal of his day, John Coffee, of Washington. I'd gotten 
drunk with john often 

enough, knew some of the skoleteons in his cloest and had done hmsom
e favors. I could ask 

e 
one and I did: that he be at that meeting to look oue for me. H was

 there.  
ft .1.,  nere is a storybook story in 'ohn's past. I expect eilence on it but

 I tell it 

because it is, I think, funny. He was running around with the curren
t Susan B. Anthony, 

gran4-daughter of T1 Susan B and fore-runner of today's women's lib.
 She had a regular 

boyfriend. While Qohn was ther b.f came. 'J ohn ducked in a closet. B.f. 
was real hot and 

just had to be laid. He was,:-  on the sofa, while john stifled in the closet.) 

knew nothing of Scott, who was very prominently at that meeting. The
re was also a 

congressman from Kass., whose borther I had known slightly. He was th
e co-sponsor of the 

Wagner act, Connery. This Connery became a good friend beginning at 
that hearing. He went 

into great and needed detail on the magnificent writing I had done a
nd the pleasure he 
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got rel=ing ove: a notindecent Girlie kind of masazine whose serious content I provided, 

save for the arts.  
I had intended this for my journal file, but I hadn t intended to expand this much. 

However, for it and for your education, and because I can„t do anything else but read, I'll 

continue with more detail. '2hose present: 
There was the representative the law firm representing R 6:H. He was a friend from the 

past. The law firm was that of the late Brien hchahon, who was chief of the Criminal 

Division when I knew him. I lived with him four four months as the representative of the 

Senate (I'd loved to find those beribboned, embossed credentials prepared fol tHixx 

that hentueky court!) and as his subject expert. It was a famous case _of its day, rather 

innocuously titled U.S.v 1.-dry Helen et al. .iever guess it was agisat murderers and those 
who phi them, more than 60 personal and corporate defendants. kary helen was the name 

of the first coal mine in the list of those indicted.) One of the young layers closest to 

trien in Kentucky was Walter Gallagher, the guy who showed in the committee offices and 

said very little YiZramer and Scott saw to it that he had little he had to say). 
I had insisted to the editor that he have a layer there and he feared getting an 

Annenberg 	sohe had a friend and former Harvard classmate who has since, in his own 

right, earned a fine rep. He was then in OPh, /le is now the husband of Jessica hitford. I 

last saw them when I was in Calif in 1968. Bob Truehaft. He bfcame a friend and continued 

to visit us at the farm, until he moved to "alif. 
reporters. Glossed, secret meeting. 

I think you will recognize from what follows that I had rather young experience with 

unusual situations and also learned young that the weak survive the stfong only by fighting 

and taidng and holding the initiative. 
All that saved me was this pre-existing friendship with Coffee, the one I made on the 

spot with Connery, and my method, vigor. I/;(1 had earlier, similar experience with the 

UnAmericans, handlq. essentially the same way, but also puglicly. john, fortunately, 

remembered a line I d impressed upon him in advance and used it at the right time. 

Scott was in a-rather bad way. lie was a green congressman, fresh from being Phi la D.A., 

cis I remember, and he acted as a prosecutor there. But his life was complicated by the 
power and the influence of the ilnnenberes and their paper. He had, to try to get me without 

hurting or even offending them. This was not very easy andege didn t pull it off. Kramer 

was irrepressible, irresponsible, rabid and raving. I stucit the Vigorous pressing of 

fact, never refuted, and occasional pointed questions so embarrassing to the gornittee 

members who were out for me their had to superess the transcript, which I suppose was the 
Intent Thom the first. At the right time I gave 

his 	
a meaningful look and he turned to 

Kramer and proclaimed, "hr. Chairman, I resent his effort to use this committee of the 

ongress as counsel for a corporationtthat, from the very obvious record before us, has much 

to answer for." That did it. Scott andhramer had gotten enough in the record in self-
serving, ex parte statements to pacify h H and I supposed earn what they got. 

o word of any of this ever got public. Few typescripts 	 One got to R a H, 
which-I was told by Sorkin excerpted these choice statements and mailed them to its 

customers as an "answer" to what I'd written. That lasted until Pearl Harbor, when they 

were taken over. 
Let me digrese d: lain in a way that may inform you. Scnering also was, and fines of 

5160,000 were assessed against them. The thing with Scherine was educational to me and I've 

seen recent parallels, if not exact ones. They sent 5  Nazi Jewish doctor to tun the American 

operation, just before the att ck on Poland. He was r. Julius Weltzien, ane so -eersuaded 

a nazi that he left his family and wealth in Beelih.'At all familiar, as a generality? One 

other thing that might interest you. 1 traced Schering to The Swiss -bank Corporation and 

found it had an office in the NYCfinancial district that sought no depositors and a 

private elevator which I actually got onto and went to the only place it went, their hidden 

offices on the upper floors. I was put out as soon as I started askihE questions. So, after 

putting 1,i1 on the l uniesholm for a nice West Indies deuise, I drove to Bloomfield, N.J. 

to Schering, found Only Jewish doctors working there, and got the same question from each, 

"How can this be a Nazi outfit when a Jew runs it and everyone here is a dew?" Good but 

irrelevant Question. -4t was, through two Swiss fronts I found, names contracted to Chefa 

and Porinvent. 



Those razi crumbs really knew their business. One of the sidelines of this operation 
was psychological warfare. They set up another front, elta Pharmacueticals. They printed 
the name on the ampules so small you had to use a lens-to read it. But the label itself 
was a counterfeit of the iiazi label. So, when they shipped all over the world, esp. to 
Latin America-wherever the .Lritish had the liazi's blockaded, to doctors as to patients 
it seemed there was no effectiveness to the effective british blockade. Again I blundered 
into the this in the office of my Wilmington family doctor, who had some of their hormones. 

There vas a later,,pleasnt recollection of this story in San 'Irancisco in early 1967. 
A dubious type, jonn Christian, was taking me around. One o1 the peOple to whom he took 
me was and I think still is an executive of the ABC statuono there, 00 plus whatever 
else they have. it was a trap I sprung on Jonn and his buddy in the deal, a meierable 
wretch Sam , I think, Banks, I'm sure.) This guy, Lee Raschall, remember Schering. He was 
a mature man, a respect reporter, with the UP part of what became UPI. They'd assigned 
him to a Scherin,,: series. And he remember that this kid about 25 or so beat his pants off. 
Considering his greater experience and connections, UP's influence and connections, and 
that I was working for a magazine with a one-month time lag, that wasn't bad. I was, of 
course, pleased that Lee remembered after all those years. 

At the time I was doing these exposes I also knew and didnot like the_ woman who later 
developed the dirtiworks for which she became famous as head of the State wept Passport 
Office, Prancis "night. She was a wrecker then, in the war agency in which she was in p.r. 

I also ghosted stories, for Congressmen, Senators and cabinet offiers. 
And I developed my own connection, as you can see. I knew politics from the sane bottles, 

chauffeured enough of them around when they couldn't walk, and was trash enough to turn 
down some pretty attractive honest offers of political employment. 

In fac6,aouite a few speeches were made about me and my work in Congress. I wrote 
almsot all of them and had a standing arrangement to get u100 each from the magazine. 
Annenberg would choke if he now knew jjet I was praised on the floor a dozen times! iiy 
old files may have some or all, typescripts or Congressional "ecord of both. 

The Annenberg Connection was also an accident, from befriending a fellow reporter from 
the duPont papers. lie got disgusted, so I took him to Washington and helped him get located. 
He decided to become a court reporter and did. He took the q and a's of the L'ilvershirter 
interrogation that led to the incident with the UnAmericans. Well, I didnSt know it but 
he did, a guy with whom I'd worked on the college paper came to town, fizzy told me, I'd 
just been through this UnAmerican thing and was close to untouchable (victory isn ,t 

political in pitical affairs), and I got talking to i'larty, and he was production manager 
of 0lick, and that is how it began. I became a friend of the editor, took him to Washington 
later and also got him started, and he is now a millionaire who doesn t ta'k to me because 
of the past, he having changed. I had friends through whom, becuase t rey were high enough 
in government, I couklff and die place able people. But beforche ch:hL;ed, this editor bid 
for me when the Army decided I be,onged in OSS. I had many choices, where to berth. I mean 
including agency heads besides overt politicians. It was a different day. i  knew most of 
my enemies well enough to be on a first-name basis with them. Then as now the real trouble 
was not enemies, regardless of their power. It was and is friends who are not friends. In 
any reel fight a weaker false friend is the greatest liability. It is always best to have 
a dependable back backing yours. 

The first of these exposes was of Jan uat'a, the -nazi Czeck shoe magnate. 	also was 
an expose of the Sr. Senator Tydings, who FDR tried to purge, and of State, many of whose 
flassified documents I printed in facsimile. He was Bat'a's front and Bette located in 
his home town's suburbs, nos called Beicamp, if you notice it from the bus. On the right 
shortly after it passes Abdrdeen, if the bus still goes that way. I stillremember the 
bep.inning of the lead, "Hitler's onrushing legions were 7 miles away..." It is surprising 
that I could get that story and a sp9ch on it in the Congressional Record because of the 
attack on the Senator. That just isn t done. Lore, there are "ules against it. A half-Indian 
half-Finnish iiichigan Congressman with whom I was good friends did it. Ale had a great heart 
and a small brain, so I helped him often. We also were in the Dies fight together. rank Hook. 
Another and then-important friend was Adolph Sabbath, an FDR liberal from Chicago, old 
enough to be my grandfather, and chairman of the powerful House Rules Committee. lie liked 
my speeches and wanted me to become his speech-writer and Rules committee investigator. I 
preferred the freedom I really enjoyed. I didnqt think of it then, but I'd have been axed 
as soon as the day of that octogenarian came. 110 held the longevity record. 



It irtended liteae more than a memoir on Laruman and Fame, the men ...of tha period 
so many of whom were more than nonentities only because of the evil in them, and I sot 
hind of wound up. When I was having trouble doing anything eith Whitewash on of the people 
I looked up was -.1eariel Rickeyser, the poet. I'd last seen her a night that is erased 
fron ny recollection, was when it hapnened, I wa that drunk. ',Je were both virtual kids 
no offense). -Lt was at an .Lmerican Labor Party ball/brawl in :6ew York. I remember winding 
up in her company and nothing more. In the 	days she was Established and writing regular, 
angry letters to The ]ational Guardian. ieither she nor any other Liberal or Left person 
would he ip  in any way. The one thing that distinguished her is that she kept saying I 
had to keep a journal, as most writers do. I never took time, except for a few notes for 
oomething I' planned on the non-publishing history of t e first book on t C Warren 
orea_ission, Dick Daring in the Hellbox, or How I got Rick in Sim Months. (i hellbox is 
The thing in which all old type is thrown in the composing room, to be melted down and 
re-used. The six-mmnths bit is the wording of a profeseional editor I consulted after 
Ivan Obelensky broke our contract while still drooling in the till. She read the as and 
said the book-clubs would be fishting for it and in six months I'd be rich and famous. 
1:iatternof fact, if the major owner of Pocketbooks was not worried about what the DJ would 
do to him in a fraud case, over Calories Don't 0ount, this is exactly what his senior 
editor said ina different way in about 2/65 or 3/64. He, in fact, went even further. That 
was a very costly coincident to Cl! of us, especially to me and 	They really flipppd, 
including their P.R. People.) 

What I think maybe I've done is tell you a little about what dominates my thinking, 
working and positions today, this experience of the past. No 'critic" has lived through 
anything like them. Each affair was a survival affair. I havengt begun to enumerate them. 
Nor did they begin in Washington. We had a -Zazi college president whose speeches I reported 
accurately, a great crime to him because they embarrassed him. I was worli_ng for the morning 
paper in Wilmington ehile I was still in college. I remember one night the city editor 
cot me into the latrine just in time to avoid his Eeminence, the hitler leover. It cost me 
my degree. At the same time I was fighting him on ROTC. Nom, your generation didn't 
invent it. I beat him with his own committee of deans, two of whom knell me well an were 
friendly, one in particular, the 'ean of Agriculture. It was I who did his p.r. work while 
I covered his schoel,for the paper. The -'-'ean of tgriculture is in a special political 
position in each State university, where the legislature is veey important. With this 
hind of past there are many things about which I don t have to stop and think. The thinking 
was done in the Past, where situations are similar dough. Perhaps this can also help you 
understand why so often I've said brilliance wasn't required to see certain things or 
to avoid others. I wasn't just saying it or being coy. Ihd lived it. This is the liability 
of today's younger intellectuals, especially those from comfortable backgrounds. (lane is 
the era of The Great -1epression.) 

It was a different mind of life, tho. Different survival problems. I was working for 
the Seenate before I cast my first vote ,(caning could), in a job general reserved for 
mature men. The first Power Structure gangup on me was when I was about your age, after 
I'd refused a very aVractive bribe. I'd have been a milionaire years ago if I'd accepted. 
That Was i n about 4y of i9564 1936, in Cleveland. by  the time I went 30 miles, to Akron, 
these Forces were at Work. (It was from Chrysler, through a Cleveland patron of the artt 
and a member of the boarL of ehatever they call them in colleges of Western Reserve 
University .) I was ganked from Akron while investigating toodyear and their fronts. 
w 	We are all the creatures of jar life experiences, Inc more then character and personality 
differences I think are what separate me from most of the "criticsie and all the nuts. 

I began with tfuman,-'set me concludem with him, the Wallace aspect, don't make the 
mistake of thinking Wallace's pros were any different or any better than their counterparts 
elsewhere in poletical life. I had dealing with the two closest to him from their kegriculture 
days (where Wallace laucnhed the first government porgams, political :persecutions, long 
before Dies or hcearthy). Those were Paul .Lpjeby and Jiney LeCron, If I haven't told you, 
they both took me to lunch during the campiagn to see how I might be able to help it, shen 
he ran with PDT. Their conclusion was hell, we've got the anti-Lazi vote. Tell us how we 
can get the 14azis. How much more principled can One be? iside from this, the old Raleigh 
Hotel served a good lunch, from Wallace's camPaian funds. 


